
able and would be particularly advantageous in estab
lishing satellite PET imaging centers (1â€”3).Copper-62
(62Cu)is the daughter radionuclide obtainable from a
62Zn/62Cu generator (4â€”6).This generator-produced
positron-emitting copper radionuclide has the short
physical half-life desired in a PET perfusion tracer, yet
is sufficiently long-lived to allow its chemical incorpo
ration into a variety ofdifferent compounds. If suitable
copper-labeled radiopharmaceuticals were developed,
generator-produced 62Cumight allow the operation of
clinical PET imaging centers remote from a cyclotron
facility. The principle disadvantage of the 62Zn/62Cu
generator system is the rather short (9. 13 hr) parent
half-life (1); this would necessitate generator replace
ment at 1â€”2-dayintervals (4). However, this problem
is somewhat offset by large production yields, of 62Zn
from a medium-energy cyclotron (4, 7). Thus, there are
currently numerous cyclotron/PET facilities that could
act as regional distribution centers. Furthermore, a
target design that combines 62Zn production as a by
product from 1231production has been described (8).

The copper(II) complex of pyruvaldehyde bis(N4-
methylthiosemicarbazone), Cu-PTSM, has been pro

posed as a tracer for cerebral and myocardial perfusion
when labeled with 62Cu(9,10). In this study, we evalu
ated [M67Cu]@Cu@PTSMand two related copper(II)
bis(thiosemicarbazone) complexes, copper(II) pyruval
dehyde bis(N4-dimethylthiosemicarbazone) (Cu
PTSM2) and copper(II) ethylglyoxal bis(N4-methylthio
semicarbazone) (Cu-ETSM) (Fig. 1). The three copper
67-labeled copper(II) bis(thiosemicarbazone) com
plexes studied, Cu-PTSM, Cu-PTSM2, and Cu-ETSM,
have previously been shown to efficiently penetrate the
blood brain barrier (BBB) (9-11). With all three corn
pounds, @...3%of the injected dose was found in the
brain one minute after i.v. injection into rats (9â€”11).
Single-pass brain extraction and radiotracer clearance
of the copper complexes has now been measured in a

Copper(lI) pyruvaldehyde bis(N4-methylthiosemicarba
zone) (Cu-PTSM), copper(II)pyruvaldehydebis(N4-dime
thylthiosemicarbazone) (Cu-PTSM2), and copper(II) ethyl
glyoxalbis(N4-methylthiosemicarbazone)(Cu-ETSM),have
been proposed as PET tracers for cerebral blood flow
(CBF)whenlabeledwithgenerator-produced@Cu(tÂ½=
9.7 mm) (1). To evaluate the potentialof Cu-PTSM for
CBF PET studies,baboonsingle-passcerebralextraction
measurements and PET imaging were earned out with the
use of 67Cu (tÂ½= 2.6 days) and Â°@Cu(tÂ½= 12.7 hr),
respectively (1). All three chelates were extracted into the
brainwith highefficiency.Therewassomeclearanceof all
chelates in the 10â€”50-sectime frame and Cu-PTSM2con
tinued to clear. Cu-PTSM and Cu-ETSM have high residual
brainactivity. PET imagingof baboonbrainwas carried
out with the use of [@â€˜Cu]-Cu-PTSM.For comparison with
the @Cubrain image,a CBF (150-labeledwater) image
(40 see)wasfirstobtained.Qualitatively,the H2150and
[Â°@Cu]-Cu-PTSMimages were very similar; for example, a
comparison of gray to white matter uptake resulted in
ratios of 2.42 for H2150and 2.67 for Cu-PTSM. No redis
tribution of MCu was observed in 2 hr of imaging, as was
predictedfrom the single-passstudyresults.Quantitative
determination of blood flow using Cu-PTSM showed good
agreement with blood flow determined with H2150. This
datasuggeststhat [62Cu]-Cu-PTSMmaybe a usefulgen
erator-produced radiopharmaceutical for blood flow stud
ieswith PET.

J NucIMed 1990;31:351â€”359

enerator-produced radiopharmaceuticabs for pos
itron emission tomography (PET) have long been desir
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octanol/saline (pH 6-7) partition coefficients. Radiochroma
tograms were analyzed on a Berthold Linear Analyzer LB282
Tracemaster 20. For animal studies, the 67Cu-labeled
bis(thiosemicarbazone) complexes were injected in 0.7 ml
acetate buffer solution (0.1 M, pH 5.5â€”6.5)containing â€”5%
ethanol. The [MCu]-Cu-PTSM was also prepared in a 5%
ethanol/acetate buffer solution. All solutions were filtered
through a 0.2-sm fluoropolymer filter (13 mm diameter,
Gelman Acro LC13,) before injection. Production of â€˜SO
labeled-water was as described previously (19,20); the admin
istered dose for the single-pass extraction experiments was â€”2
mCi (0.7 ml) and for PET imaging experiments was â€”30mCi
(5 ml).

The Baboon Single-Probe Model. This model, used for
measuringsingle-passcerebralextraction,has been described
previously (12â€”15,20,21).Briefly, the method involves acqui
sition of time-activity curves of the brain levels of tracer after
the bolus (0.2 ml) intracarotid (right) injection in adult male
baboons (27â€”35kg) in which right external carotid arteries
were ligated at least 1 mo prior to ensure delivery into the
cerebral circulation from the common carotid artery. The
baboon was immobilized with 10 mg/kg ketamine i.m., and
anesthesia was maintained by ventilation with 70% nitrous
oxide and with 30% oxygen after paralysis was induced with
galamine2â€”4mg/kgi.v.Arterialbloodgases(pH, pCO2,p02),
end-tidal pCO2, and arterial blood pressure were monitored.
The animals are anticoagulated with 2000 units of heparin at
the beginning of the experiment to prevent clotting in the
catheter system used for injection. One to four increasing dose
(100â€”1500zCi) injections of67Cu-labeled complex were made
in each animal (4 total) on each experimental occasion (8
separate experiments). Oxygen-l5-labeled-water was injected
in order to measure CBF (20,21) within 10 mm of each 67Cu
injection; additionally, several CBF determinations were car
ried out at the onset of each experiment to measure the CBF
and determine its stability in the animal. A final H2'5O CBF
measurement was made following the last 67Cu injection of
the study. At least 3 wk were allowed to lapse before this
experimental protocol was repeated in the same animal.

The index method for calculatingthe extraction (E), the
CBF,and the permeability-surfacearea product (PS)with the
external probe system has been described (12â€”15).Briefly, the
system creates a time-activity curve as shown in Figure 2; also
identified is the time at which the peak of the radioactivity is
detected (C), as well as, 15 sec and 75 sec after peak (x and y,
respectively). E can be determined from a line fitted to the tail
ofa 30-sec plot and extrapolated back to t = 0. The intercepts
at C are measured, so that:

i:
I-' A@

To determine CBF with H2'50, x and y are measured on a
120-sec plot, as well as E calculated from a 30-sec plot:

I â€”ln(x/y)
E
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nonhuman primate (baboon) model (12â€”15), where
radioactivity was detected externally by a NaI(Tl) scm
tiblation detector after an intracarotid bolus injection.
Quantitative delivery of the injected tracer to the brain
is ensured in this model by prior ligation of the right
external carotid artery. Cerebral imaging with [64Cu]-
Cu-PTSM and with PET was also carried out in ba
boons and these data were compared with regional
cerebral blood flow (RCBF) measurements obtained
with H2'50.

MATERIALSAND METHODS
The copper bis(thiosemicarbazone) complexes were pre

pared as described previously (9-11). Copper-67 was obtained
as copper(II) in a 2-M HC1 solution with a specific activity of
ca. 500 Ci/mmol (Oak Ridge Isotopes Sales, Oak Ridge, TN).

Copper-64(19%@ wasproducedvia a fast neutron reac
tion on a high purity 99.9999% zinc metal target in a cad
mium-shielded container. The MZn(n,p)MCureaction requires
neutrons ofenergy >2 MeV (16) and was possible in the flux
trap (position 18â€”20)of the University of Missouri Research
Reactor. [The fast neutron flux averaged 9.57
(Â±0.27) x lO'3n â€¢cm2.sec'.] Following the one-week irradi
ation, the zinc was dissolved in concentrated HC1, and applied
to an anion exchange column ( 1.1 cm x 20 cm packed with
either Mallinckrodt Amberlite CG-400 or Biorad AG l-X8)
pre-equilibrated with concentrated HCI (1 7,18). The @Cuwas
eluted with 0.6 M HCI, while the zinc radioactivities remained
on the column. The radionuclidic purity was very high, as
determined by high-resolution gamma-ray spectroscopy; the
maximum levels of 65Zn and 67Cu detected were 0.027 and
I.78 nCi/@Ci 64Cu, respectively (at end of irradiation). Ali
quota of the @Cuwere allowed to decay, and analyzed for
total copper by graphite furnace atomic absorption. The
amount of copper was found to be 12.0 Â±4.4 ng/mCi of
activity(at end of irradiation).This is equivalentto a specific
activity ca. 5,300 Ci/mmol.

Quality control of the final radioactive copper(II)
bis(thiosemicarbazone) complexes included thin-layer chro
matography (TLC) on silica gel plates eluted with ethyl acetate
and verification of product lipophilicity by measurement of

and

CBF (mL.min'. 100g') = (I x 76) + 1.3.

The PS for each compound can then be calculatedby solving
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of the 2-hr collection (0â€”10mm, 10â€”20mm, etc.). The 64Cu
images obtained with PElT VI were collected as ten 1-mm
frames (for 20 mm maximum).

In two studies, quantitative techniques were utilized to
directlyevaluateCBF measuredwith both H2'5Oand [MCu]@
Cu-PTSM.Afterthe TMCuinjection,rapid arterial blood sam
ples were withdrawn in 3-mi preweighed heparinized (ca. 50
U) syringes. Timed samples (ca. 0.4 ml each) were withdrawn
approximately every 5 sec for the first minute, every 10 sec
for another minute, then every 30 sec until the end of the
image collection. Selected samples were further analyzed; from
these a small aliquot (50â€”100@l)was quickly added to I ml
of95% ethanol and immediately vortexed. All ofthe samples
were weighed and counted as described for H2'50 blood
sample analysis. The ethanol extracted samples were centri
fuged (15,600 x g for 2 mm), the layers separated and counted.
Thin-layer chromatography ofthe ethanol extract was carried
out on analytical silica plates eluted with ethyl acetate to
determine Cu-PTSM content. The developed plates were
scannedon the radiochromatogramanalyzer;control samples
(heparized blood mixed with [MCu]-Cu-PTSM in vitro) were
extracted with 1 ml of ethanol. After the extraction efficiency
was determined by counting the separated layers, a sample of
the extract was chromatographed and analyzed.

PET images were quantitatively analyzed with the equation:

CT2 (â€˜T

CPET m . f. j,@@ Ca(t)e_k(T_@ dt dT,

which relates the PET-measured tissue activity (CPET)to the
single-passextraction of the tracer (m), local blood flow (f),
the start and stop times of the PET scan (T, and T2, respec
tively), the blood-activity curve [Ca(t)], and the tracer washout
rate (k, which is typically estimated by the flow divided by the
tissue/blood partition coefficient. With highly extracted
tracers, m approaches 1, and, thus, this term can then be
ignored (15,28â€”33).With a microsphere analogue, such as
Cu-PTSM,the washoutrate, k, is negligibleand the equation
can be rewritten as:

(â€˜T2 @T

CPET f J@ J Ca(t) dt dT.
@ 0

Ifscan times T, and T2 are after the point that blood activity,
Ca(t),becomesnegligible,this equationbecomesanalogousto
standard microspheretechniques(34,35).

The acquired images were displayed, and 10â€”12regions
were assigned to various locations within a single transverse
tomographicslice.The method has been previouslydescribed
(26â€”29).This allows a retrieval of counts within the assigned
region dimensions. Qualitative values of counts per minute
per pixel from MCu@PTSMcan be compared to H2'50 in the
samelocation.Aswell,high-bloodflowand low-bloodregions
can be defined, from which ratio data can be generated.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

In all cases, the radiolabeled copper complexes were
>95% radiochemically pure by TLC and had bog p
values consistent with those previously reported (9â€”11).
With only minor modifications of technique, the syn
thetic procedure employed will allow the preparation

I

Time (seconds)@
FIGURE2
Schematicrepresentationof a H2150time-activitycurve from
a primate brain followingbolus intracarotid injection.The
valuesof A, B, x and y are usedin the indexmethodto
determine cerebral blood flow. Additionally, the brain extrac
tion of test compounds is determined by measuring A and B
at time = C. Fromthis, the PScan be calculated.

the equation:

E= lâ€”e@@,

where E is the measured extraction of the compound; F is the
CBF determinedwith H2'50; P is the capillarypermeability,
and S is the capillary surface area (22â€”24).

Brain Imaging Studies with f@Cu]-Cu-PTSM and PET.
The studies were carried out with three adult baboons anes
thetized and paralyzed as described for the single-pass studies.
An l8-g teflon catheter (Quickcath, 8.7 cm) was placed in the
femoral artery (percutaneous entry) for rapid blood sampling
and physiologic monitoring, as necessary. Additionally, an 18-
g teflon catheter was situated in a peripheral vein for bolus
i.v. injections, fluid replacement, and supplemental drug ad
ministration. The baboon was aligned in the PET imaging
device with the use of a plexiglass head holder designed to
easily position the animal (25). Two studies were carried out
with Super PETT IIB, a time-of-flight, 7-slice tomograph with
a 50-cm diameter field; and four studies with PElT VI (26,
27), a 7-slice tomograph with a 27-cm diameter field.

First, H2150 (30â€”40mCi) was injected as a bolus via pe
ripheral vein. The PElT collected a 40-sec image (beginning
at the completion ofthe injection). Timed with the injection,
rapid arterial blood samples (every 5 sec) were collected in
preweighed 3-ml capped syringes. The blood samples were
weighedand counted in a calibratedNaI(Tl) scintillationwell
detector. The counts in the blood samples, then, are decay
corrected to beginning of PElT collection to provide the
necessary input data to determine regional CBF from the
H2'5OPET images(28-30).

After the â€˜@Ohad decayed, 2â€”22mCi of [MCu]@Cu@PTSM
(0.38â€”4.18mCi positronequivalents,2â€”10ml) were injected
by bolus through the flushed i.v. catheter. With Super PElT
IIB, list mode data collectionwas continuous for 2 hr, after
which these data were summed into 1-hr images (0â€”1hr, 1â€”2
hr); as well as sequential 10-mm data frames for the duration

C C+l5sec C+75sec
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FIGURE 3
Examplesofthetime-activitycurves
from a single-pass study following
the intracarotid injection of [67Cu]-
Cu-PTSMand [67Cu]-Cu-PTSM2.
The H2150data is also graphed from
which the CBF (39 mL.min1 . I 00
g-1) is determined. (Top panel) A
comparison of the extraction and
clearance of [67Cu]-Cu-PTSMand
[67Cu]-Cu-ETSMin a baboon brain
followingintracarotidbolus injec
tion. (Bottom panel)The Cu-PTSM
consistently exhibits microsphere
likeretentionafter50sec.

TheE' (residualfraction)is the fractionof compoundretainedin the brainovera 5â€”10-mmtimeperiod.(PS)' is the apparentPS
valueofthe retainedaCtiVityThiswillbe the apparentinPS valueusingan imagingtimeof>5 mm.
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TABLE 1
BaboonSingle-PassCerebralExtractionData

360.90830.6739.347380.89830.7147.012420.86830.5131

.414440.8585â€”â€”I8460.83830.6446.911460.73610.5334.725470.8795â€”â€”14520.80830.6554.612570.70690.4635.113810.761140.6585.025890.731

170.5265.311390.9194â€”â€”36410.8990â€”â€”36420.9199â€”â€”14460.91111â€”â€”14740.87152â€”â€”131020.69119â€”â€”13380.951140.7959.347410.941150.8372.747440.88930.5030.518450.84810.7664.216470.85900.5335.518630.831120.6871.825760.781140.5459.825880.771280.5060.913
Cu-PTSM2

CU-ETSM
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of copper-labeled Cu-PTSM in less than 5 mm, a time
frame compatible with the 9.7 mm half-life of 62Cu.

The results of our baboon single-pass studies (Table
1 and Fig. 3) are consistent with the previously reported
biodistribution results; all three tracers are efficiently
extracted into the brain. The time-activity curves ob
tamed with [67Cu]-Cu-PTSM, [67Cu]-Cu-PTSM2, and
[67Cu]-Cu-ETSM (Fig. 3) provide examples of the re
suits obtained with lipophilic metal chelates which are
extracted in the brain. The PS for Cu-PTSM, Cu
PTSM2, and Cu-ETSM average 87 Â±17 (n = 11), 111
Â±23 (n = 6); and 106 Â±16 (n = 8), respectively (see
Table 1).

It was previously reported that [67CuJ-Cu-PTSM aS
fords prolonged microsphere-like retention of radioac
tivity in the brain (monkey and rat) beyond one minute
postinjection (i.v.)(1O). The brain single-pass extraction
studies in the baboon with [67Cu]-Cu-PTSM also dem
onstrate constant cerebral radioactivitylevels after 1mm
postinjection (Fig. 3 and Table 1). However, this
method (bolus internal carotid injection of tracer with
external monitoring of cerebral radiotracer levels) al
lows accurate determination of tracer cerebral phar
macokinetics in the initial 60 sec following injection,
revealing that some clearance of initially extracted
tracer from the brain occurs during the first 40â€”50sec
after injection (Fig. 3). Thus, the tissue trapping of
tracer that occurs with Cu-PTSM is not â€œinstantaneousâ€•
upon penetration of the BBB, but nevertheless must be
a relatively rapid process. When imaging over a time
period >2 mm, the fraction of activity in the brain is
not the fraction extracted but the fraction trapped. We
have used the trapped fraction to calculate (PS)', which
is the apparent permeability surface area product oh
tamed when long imaging times (@ 10 mm) are needed.
The (PS)' for the retained Cu-complexes were calcu
lated; (PS)' for Cu-PTSM was 50.0 Â±18. 1 (n = 9) and
53.0 Â±23.2 (n = 8) for Cu-ETSM (Table 1).

Although the more lipophilic Cu-PTSM2 and Cu
ETSM exhibit initial cerebral extraction values greater
than that of Cu-PTSM at any given flow, these tracers
also show a more prolonged clearance phase. In the
case of Cu-PTSM2, tracer slowly clears from the brain
over the entire 20 mm studied (Fig. 3). This is consistent
with the cerebral clearance observed following i.v. in
jection in a rat model (10,11) and can be explained by
the known resistance of this complex to reductive de
composition by intracellular sulfhydryl groups (36â€”40).
(We presume the apparent trapping of Cu-labeled Cu
PTSM in the brain is the result of the intracellular
liberation of ionic copper from the lipophilic chelate
complex via this known redox process with cellular
thiols.) The Cu-ETSM complex should have a reduction
potential comparable to that of Cu-PTSM (36â€”39);
however, our studies show that is not trapped in the
brain as effectively as Cu-PTSM. This is not entirely

unexpected, since the kinetics of the redox reaction
with organic thiols and copper(II) bis(thiosernicarba
zone) complexes with similar reduction potentials is
slowed when sterically bulky substituents are added (36,
39). Thus, while the increased lipophilicity that results
from addition of a methylene group to the glyoxal
sidechain apparently improves tracer extraction into
the brain, the benefit is somewhat lost due to a decrease
in the efficiency with which the tracer is subsequently
trapped. The net result of the increased extraction and
more prolonged clearance observed with Cu-ETSM is
a (PS)' value comparable to that of Cu-PTSM.

While none of these copper(II) bis(thiosemicarba
zone) complexes penetrate the BBB more efficiently
than â€˜â€˜C-butanolor [â€˜23I]IMP(41,42), they do exhibit
higher cerebral extraction than any of the other metal
labeled radiopharmaceuticals that have been proposed
as cerebral blood flow agents (e.g., 99mTc@labeled-d, 1-
HM-PAO, -ECD, -5Q32097) (43).

One disadvantage ofthe baboon single-pass model is
that it provides global not regional values for PS prod
ucts. It is known that the brain capillary surface area is
greater for gray matter than for white matter by a factor
of â€”3.3(24). If one assumes that the permeability of
capillaries in gray and white matter is the same, one
can calculate the PS products for gray and white matter
and determine the CBF in both of these regions of the
brain. For Cu-PTSM, the flow underestimation is less
severe in the higher flow gray matter regions of the
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FIGURE 4
Anticipated Cu-PTSM underestimationof blood flow
(mL.min1 .100 g1) in gray and white matter regions of the
braincalculatedfromthe measured(PS)'valuesdetermined
and assuminggray/white variationsresult from known differ
ences in capillary surface area (24). Also shown is the regres
sionlineobtainedfromanalysisof[@Cu]-Cu-PTSMPETimage
data (videinfra).
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ratios of radioactivity in high flow regions compared to
radioactivity in low-flow regions are similar for H215O
(2.4) and Cu-PTSM (2.7); this is represented by very
similar images obtained with H215O and [MCu]-Cu
PTSM (Fig. 5). The counts per minute per pixel from
three regions (two high-flow and one low-flow) in the
Cu image were determined. The time-activity plots
show that the MCu distribution does not change over
the 2-hr time period (Fig. 6). Additionally, these data
suggest that the lack ofwashout or redistribution of Cu
PTSM over the 2-hr period is not flow-dependent.

In order to quantitate rCBF, the true arterial input
function is required. A comparison of the counts per
milliliter per second in the blood with the counts cor
rected for Cu-PTSM metabolism is shown in Figure 7.
After â€”1mm, all of the radioactivity in the blood is
due to metabolites. The TLC migration pattern of the
blood extracts show that none of the blood activity is
present as the lipophilic Cu-PTSM complex beyond 2
mm postinjection (Fig. 7). Both the single-pass and PET
studies reveal constant brain levels of 67Cu or MCu
beyond 1 minute after the radiolabeled Cu-PTSM in
jection, making it exceedingly unlikely that the radio
active metabolites of Cu-PTSM significantly penetrate
the BBB. The inability of the Cu-labeled Cu-PTSM
metabolite(s) in the blood to penetrate the BBB has
been directly demonstrated in rats. When a blood sam
pie is obtained 5 mm following i.v. [67Cu]-Cu-PTSM
administration to a rat and an aliquot of that blood
promptly injected into a second rat, the brain levels of
67Cuin the second rat do not exceed that which can be
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FIGURE 5
A comparisonofa 40-secH2150image
(1) with [@Cu]-Cu-PTSMimages ob
tamed 0â€”1hr (2) and 1â€”2hr (3) after
administration of the @Cu-labeIed
radiopharmaceuticalin PEU lIB.The
PET sliceshowncorrespondsapprox
imately to a midbrain transverse see
tion at the level of the occular orbits. I

brain than in the lower flow white matter regions of the
brain (Fig. 4).

The ultimate goal in designing a radiopharmaceutical
to measure blood flow is to be able to obtain images
that allow measurement ofabsolute regional blood flow
(mL.min' . 100 g@). Figure 5 compares the qualitative
distribution of H2150 (40 see) with [MCu]-Cu-PTSM
imaged for 2 hr (0â€”ihr and 1â€”2hr frames). The relative
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FIGURE 6
An examplefrom one study of the Cu-PTSMradioactivityin
three brain regions(cpm/pixel)as a function of time, demon
strating that there is very little washout or redistributionof
copper radioactivity in either high or low blood flow areas
during the 2-hr study.
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FIGURE7
Counts per second per ml of arterial blood sampledat time
intervals after the i.v. bolus injection of [@CuJ-Cu-PTSMwere
used to obtain a time-activitycurve (â€¢).The curve was cor
rected(â€¢)to accountfor circulatingradioactivitythat was not
Cu-PTSM,determinedby TLC.

attributed to blood radioactivity (Green MA, unpub
lished results).

The true input function was utilized to calculate
rCBF using the microsphere model described. This was
done on a region-by-region basis; the region selection
was as indicated in Figure 8. The [MCu]@Cu@PTSM
image, from 1â€”10mm postinjection, was utilized for
the CBF quantification. The H215Oblood flow was
determined as previously described (31). The quanti
tative values obtained with H215Oand Cu-PTSM for
CBF in 23 brain regions for two primates are compared
in Figure 9. At relatively high flows (>40 ml.min@.
100 g@), the Cu-PTSM does underestimate CBF as
calculated from the PS ofCu-PTSM (determined in the

200 400 600 CBF H2150
FIGURE9
A comparisonof quantitative rCBF (mL.mm.100 g1) deter
mined with H2150and [@CuJ-Cu-PTSM in various regions of
the brainsof two baboonsfrom two experimentsin PETVI (0
= experiment 1 , n = 4; L@ = experiment 2, n = 9). The solid

line was determined by linear regression analysis (n = 23).
The dashedline is the lineof identity.

single-pass model). In fact, the regression line from the
flow values determined with PET (Fig. 9) overlie the
calculated curve for the anticipated flow values in gray
matter of the brain (Fig. 4). This might have been
anticipated since regions of relatively high blood flow
(>40 ml.min' . 100 g') were selected from the PET
image data (see Fig. 9).

In conclusion, Cu-PTSM is a new radiopharmaceu
tical that can be labeled with generator-produced 62Cu
and has the potential for the qualitative and quantitative
assessment of rCBF in the brain. This agent also will
allow repeated blood flow studies to be carried out in
PET centers without a cyclotron. [62Cu]-Cu-PTSM

im

1114
FIGURE8
A comparison of a [@Cu]-Cu-PTSM
60-600-sec PET scan (left) with a 40-
sec H2150scan (right). Regions of in
terest were defined (approximate re
gion size shown on left) in order to
quantitateregionalcerebralblood flow
measuredby eachof the two tracers.
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JM. The determination of regional cerebral blood flow by
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22. Raichle ME, Hartman BK, Eichling JO, Sharpe LG. Central
noradrenergic regulation of cerebral blood flow and vascular
permeability.Proc Nat Acad Sci 1975;72:3726.

23. Crone C. The permeability ofcapillaries in various organs as
determined by use of the â€˜indicatordiffusion' method. Acta
PhysiolScand1963;58:292â€”305.

24. Raichle ME, Eichling JO, Straatmann MG, Welch MJ, Ter
Pogossian MM. Blood brain barrier permeability of â€œC-
labeled alcohols and â€˜5O-labeledwater. Am J Physiol 1976;
230:543â€”552.

25. Perlmutter JS, Kilbourn MR, Welch Mi, Raichle ME. Non
steady-state measurement of in vivo receptor binding with
positron emission tomography: â€œdose-responseâ€•analysis. J
Neurosci 1989; 9:2344â€”2352.

26. Ter-Pogossian MM, Ficke DC, Hood JT, Yamamato M,
Mullani NA. PETT-VI: a positron emission tomograph uti
lizing cesium fluoride scintillation detectors. J Comput Assist
Tomogr 1982; 6:125â€”133.

27. Yamamato MM, Ficke DC, Ter-Pogossian MM. Performance
study of PElT VI: a positron computed tomograph with 288
cesium fluoride detectors. IEEE Trans Nucl Sci 1982;
29:529â€”533.

28. Herscovitch P, Markham J, Raichle ME. Brain blood flow
measured with intravenous H215O.I. Theory and error anal
yses. J Nuci Med 1983; 24:782â€”789.

29. Raichle ME, Martin WRW, Herscovitch P, Mintun MA,
Markham J. Brain blood flow measured with intravenous
H2150.II. Implementation and validation. J NuciMed 1983;
24:790â€”798.

30. Mintun MA, RaichleME, Martin WRW, HerscovitchP.
Brain oxygen utilization measured with 0-15 radiotracers and
positron emission tomography. J Nuci Med 1984; 25:177â€”
187.

31. HerscovitchP, Raichle ME, Kilboum MR. Welch MJ. Posi
tron emission tomographic measurement of cerebral blood

should allow quantification of rCBF with the use of all
commercially available tomographs. As addressed by
Herscovitch (44), the quantitative PET/autoradi
ographic method using H215O is only applicable with
scanners that operate accurately at a very high count
rate. The steady-state approach utilizing inhaled CO2
(45) or i.v. administration of H25O (46) is applicable
with all tomographs, but suffers from the fact that
measurement errors oftissue radioactivity produce pro
portionally larger errors in flow measurements (44).

The Cu-PTSM technique, which could be repeated
approximately every 20 mm, has advantages over the
steady-state technique, which can also only be repeated
approximately every 20 mm.
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